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Iranian threatened

Iranians
protest

editorial
By LESLIE JACOBS

Fifty Iranians walked into The Scribe office Tuesday night 
to protest ah editorial that appeared in an issue last week.

The editorial appeared in the March 22 issue of The Scribe, 
and described the new government in Iran as a tyranny. Safety 
Director Alan MacNutt and two security guards were present in 
the office to ensure that the protest did not become violent A 
sim ilar number of Iranian students had been to The Scribe office 
Monday afternoon to report that they would be holding the 
Tuesday n ght protest.

The spokesman for the group, The Moslem Student Alliance, 
would not give his name but said, “we want to express 
peacefully what we have to say.”

He went on to say The Scribe showed no apparent interest in 
politics or in Iran until this editorial appeared. He said, “The 
Iranians have been damaged by the lies and the fabrications the

An Iranian student here has been threatened 
by her fellow countrymen for hanging around 
with Americans.

The girl, whose name has been withheld for 
her own protection, has been threatened with 
rape or worse, if she is caught alone at night. She 
said she is very frightened by the threats but she 
will continue to associate with American 
students. In fact, she is dating one.

“This Iranians are made because of it,” she 
said, adding, “ I came to American to get an 
education and I don’t  know why the Iranians are 
so mad,because I date an American.” She also 
said she doesn't like the Iranian students, ad
ding, ‘‘I  wouldn’t date an Iranian before and I 
am not;about to now.”

Several Iranians interviewed in the Student 
Center said they did not like the fact that the giri
had , broken away from the other Iranian 
students. They admitted to threatening. her 
because d ie refused to date Iranian students.

"We don't trust her and we are going to find 
out why she doesn’t like us,” one of the Iranian 
students said. “She has always been close to her

father and he tried to protect her from the out
side and when she came here she continued to 
associate with Americans,” the Iranian student 
added.

Her father was a general under the Shah but 
the banians discounted this as a reason for their 
threats against her.

“That isn’t the reason we want to get her, 
her father has nothing to do with it, we just want 
to find out why she rejected us,” another Iranian 
student explained.

The girl’s roommate, an American, said she 
isn’t really aware of her roommate’s problems 
with the Iranians but she knew she was upset 
over something. “ I didn’t try  to talk to her 
because she was so upset,” she said.

The girl’s boyfriend was aware of the threats 
and said he intended to protect her. He said he 
couldn’t understand why the Iranians didn’t 
understand that the girl was dating him and 
would not go out with other guys while they were 
dating. “I don’t know about you, but in my 
country we date only one girl a t a tim e,” he 
added.

people of this country say about Iran. You have no idea what life 
in Iran is like, you people have never been there and never lived 
there.”

The spokesman then approached Managing Editor Dan 
Tepfer and asked him how he could write about something that 
he did not know about. “Do you have the knowlege about the 
3,000-year history of Iran, and have you read about what goes on 
in Iran?” he asked.

Tepfer replied, “It was hard not to ready anything on the 
situation.”

The spokesman continued, “We want you to stop w ritii« lies 
about our people. You call him a dictator, well, if someone 
called on his people to support him, and they go out on the street, 
do you call him a dictator? I’ve been here for the pevt three , 
years, and in all that time, you people have never criticised die 
Shah and the people that be has killed. In fact one person who is
here, had Ms brother shot in the face, but you people don’t  write
about that, you write about what you don’t know about.”

MacNutt said The Scribe does things and prints things that 
have been upsetting at timees and “when they get into pniW  
m atters, I get scared, they might blow something, but they do 
have the right to say it. It makes my job more diffkmlt, but it is 
their right.”

Violinist fiddles here
The spokesman said, “You have no knowledge of what is

going on in Iran, all we ask of you is to have this letter put in The
Scribe without any words being taken out, and to let us have a 
say in what you put in on Iran.” r.

The fourth free concert in the 
■;J o h n s o n -M e llo n  s e r ie s  

“Chamber Musk at UB” will be 
performed by guest violinist Ida 
Kavafian and cellist Timothy 
Eddy April U a t 8 p.m. in die 
Arts and Humanities Center.

Pianist Robert Preston, an 
associate professor of music 
and series director, will join 
them in a program of works by 
Beethoven, Franck and Men
delssohn.

“Chamber Music at UB” has 
brought to campus such well- 
known perform ers as the 
Cleveland String Quartet, the 
New York Woodwind Quintet, 
and clarinetist Richard Stoltz-

man this year in free concerts.
Ida Kavafian, well-known as 

one of the founding members of 
the cham ber m usic group 
“ Tashi”  with p ianist P eter 
Serkin, has perform ed 
throughout the United States, 
Europe, South America mid the 
F ar E ast Miss Kavafian has 
appeared as a soloist with the 
Boston Pops, the Minnesota 
Orchestra, the Chamber Music 
Society of Lincoln Center, and 
the “Mostly Mozart” Festival, 
and has been featured a t 
num erous sum m er festivals 
including Spoleto and 
Tnnglawnori She has recorded 
for RCA end Cotaunbia Records.

Timothy Eddy, winner of the 
Cassado In ternational Cello 
competition, file Dealey Award, 
the Denver Symphony Guild 
Award, and the N.Y. Cello 
Society P rize, has earned 
distinction as a recitalist, soloist 
w ith orchestra, cham ber 
musician and recording artist.

Admission to the concert is 
free but tickets for seating may 
be obtained at the A and H box 
office up to the evening of the 
concert. These tickets- will be 
honored until ten minutes prior 
to the performance, a t which 
time all remaining seats will be 
offered to noo-ticket holders.

But Tepfer refused to consult with the Iranian* if he ever 
decides to write something else on Iran.

“Fine,” said the spokesman, “if it ever happens again, we 
v.21 take you to court.”

kfacNutt said, “IPs freedom of speech, they do have the 
right to say anything, and The Scribe uses it, they have 
I resident Miles a  lot of names, but still it’s their paper.”

The spokesman responded, “If you want to be a hero in The
Scribe, you can, but the next time it happens, we will you to

The spokesman for the Iranian students then handed Tepfer 
a letter to the editor. Tepfer said be would not print the letter 
unless the Iranians would submit their names with it. Up to this 
Point they had refused to give their names. But after some 
haggling. the Iranians decided to sign five names to the letter. 
Tepier agreed not to print these names in The Scribe.
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Dear ed itor
In response to the aracle 

published in the editorial section 
of The Scribe on Thursday, 
March 22, about Iran, we, the 
Iranian students of this campus, 
view it as a total lie, obscure and 
very insultng on our people.

Our heroic people, under the 
leadership of Ayattolah 
Khomini, have tom up all chains 
of colonialism and terminated 
long-term domination of 
im erialism-Zionism in our 
country'. With about 60,000 
martyred in just over a one year 
struggle the people are dedicatd 
to continue fighting imperialism 
i all its shapes till the establish
ment of classless Islam ic 
society.

It came as no surprise to us to 
see The Scribe expressing its 
idea against such a victorious 
and revolutionary achievement 
by calling the popularly-elected 
Islam ic Provisional Govern
ment a “New Dictatorship” 
because in the last two years we 
have never seen an editorial 
comment condemning the 
barbaric regime of the ousted 
Shah and his secret police.

All we want to know from you 
is as follows:
*  *  *  *  *  

Individuals at the Commuter 
Center have shown themselves 
to be among the most immature 
on campus.

One or more of the commuters 
carried a sick joke too far last 
Thusday. They displayed 
posters, covered with sexual 
terms, across campus. The 
posters announced a party 
between them and Omega Phi 
Alpha, National Service 
Sotority.

The Omega Phi Alpha sisters 
are outraged at this. The terms 
about us are untrue, insulting 
and sexist. We hope they are 
taken as a reflection on the 
commuters, and on no one else.

We pride outselves on com
munity and campus volunteer 
work. We som etimes hold 
<arties with campus groups too, 

end up until now, have had good 
experiences with fellow 
students.

It seems commutrs have used 
our good name to gain some 
cheap popularity for them 
selves. It’s time they grew up

Sincerely,
Marge Gronski 

President, OPA 
and the 30 sisters of OPA

1. Is this comentary approved 
by all staff of Hie Scribe and 
have they all agreed with such 
accusations?

2. Why did The Scribe reject 
publishing all articles about 
situations in Iran presente to it 
by varius Uranian students 
organisations?

3. Why did you keep quiet the 
last 15 months while Shah and 
his U.S.-backed army were 
massacering thousands of our 
sisters and brothers in Iran in 
their peaceful demonstration 
for freedom and independence?

4. Who or what initiate your 
interest toward Iranian politics 
after your long-term political 
apathy of situations in our 
country?

In brif, instead of spreading 
lies and accusations and being 
provoked by known forces to 
write such a commentary, we 
think you would be better ad
vised to provide students on this 
cam pus with real essential 
cu ltu ra l, educational and 
political issues—something you 
obviously have failed to achieve 
for your paper.

Sincerely,
The Moslem Students 
Association
♦  i |r  afe ♦ ' s|c
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With respect to the March 
22nd artic le ; “ Growth 
Factor” by Paul Cannaa, I 
have a few questions. To 
begin with is Paul Cannon 
from California? Has be 
been experiencing too many 
left hand turns? What I mean 
is what the hell is he saying? 
No don’t get me wrong, I 
don’t mean to deride Mr. 
Cannons’ efforts entirely . 
Upon the third or fourth 
reading some words and 
sentences actually do convey 
some semblence of meaning, 
but on the whole his 
statem ents are so equivocal 
and his term s so ill defined 
or misused that any meaning 
takes a back seat to that kind 
of flow erchild, six ties 
rfaetoric which conjures 

ftiges of Tiny Tim, tiptoing 
trough tu lips, blowing 

kisses to and fro.
Now lest Mr. Cannon feel 

persecuted, I should like to 
reassu re him  that th is 
critique tolls not only for his 
article, but for all wishy- 
washy, hippy-dippy forms of 
writing of which his piece is 
but a  shining example. And 
lest my views become ob
scure allow me to clarify my 
criticism  with some specifics 
from the article.

The second paragraph 
begins, “ ..-.We have derived 
three universal principles 
related to the equilateral 
triangle; energy, m atter and 
time. These principles are so 
universal that you can relate 
them to everything.” Now 
could you imagine if Albert 
Einstein had this profound 
slab of information while 
working out the priciples of 
General. Relativity W b*tJf

than Minkowski’s Four 
Dimensional Geometry the 
Cannonian Geometry of The 
Equilateral Triangle? Where 
would the world be today? 
R eferring to the second 
quoted sentence is it any 
wonder that these principles, 
(energy, m atter and time), 
can be re la ted  to 
everything? Is there 
anything in the realm of our 
experience that cannot be 
classified as some form of 
energy or m atter of com
bination of the two? Has 
anything really been said?

Then to demonstrate the 
relation of these principles to 
everything, M r.Cannon 
continues, “ ...E nergy is 
relative to all the nerves in 
our bodies, especially our 
brains.” Energy is relative 
to nerves in our brains? 
R elative in what way? 
Second cousin tw ice 
removed? Is it proportional? 
If so how? My dog has a 
brain half the size of mine 
with probably half the 
number of nerves, but try 
catching him on a day he’d 
ra th e r stay  outside and 
you’ll soon find out who’s 
more energetic. Certainly, 
this interpretation of the 
statement is ludicrous but, 
the point is that given this 
type of statement my in- 
terpretationis as good as 
any.

Mr. Cannon then adds, “If 
you have discipline over the 
energy in your brain you 
have control over your ac
tions.” How much energy is 
contained in the average 
brain, I wonder'.' What, for 
Dial m atter is energy? Does 
Mr Cannon know? Well 
MCHaricc nays, energy -mc2 or

*  *  *  *  *
energy - V4mv2, etc. But then 
these are only statements of 
equivalence. They don’t 
really tell us what energy is, 
(and by the way, science 
doesn’t know). The Websters 
Seventh Edition Dictionary 
gives four definitions of

energy; 1) Vitality of ex
pression. 2) The capacity of 
acting. 3) Power forcefully 
exerted. 4) The capacity to 
do work. If now each one of 
these is in turn substituted 
for energy in the above 
sentence certainly one of the 
new sentences should mean 
something. Tried it? Well, 
‘he meaning still eludes me. 

In the next paragraph, Mr.

Cannon states, “Matter is 
related to the human body 
and the six senses.” I’ll leave 
it to you to find the erro r, 
here, (h in t-taste, touch, 
smell, sight, and hearing). 
But, the worst is yet to come, 
as in, “Those people who

lack personal management 
accept manual labor with no

intention in mind of going 
back to school.” Which in 
one fell swoop manages to 
insult and dem ean Blue 
Collar Workers the world 
over.

Mr. Cannons’ artic le 
begins, “Here it is! The key 
to mind expansion through 
ordered pairs.” Let me say 
in closing, that in expanding 
his mind, I believe Mr. 
Cannon has spread himself a 
bit thin.

Sincerely 
Andrew Rinzler 

senior physics major
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“They w ere a ll rig h t when I left them  
Tuesday night,’ exclaim ed Sports E d ito r 
Cliff Coady, a fte r view ing d ie carn ag e thS t 
w as the rem ains of m ost df the s ta ff of The 
Scribe.

Coady, usually oblivious to everything 
but h is sports-sto ries and his autographed 
p ictu re of C arlton H urdle, w as toe firs t to 
discover the death  and  destruction to s t w as 
The Scribe office on W ednesday afternoon.

“ I t looks like* toe rem ains of- th a t 
religious cu lt in  South A m erica,” said  one 
cam pus security  m an. B ut th is theory w as 
quickly squashed by Security  D irecto r A lan 
M acN utt who said  nothing quotable to th is 
repo rter.

So, in search  of m ore quotes I w ent 
over to D ean of S tudent P ersonnel Con
stan tin e  C hagares’ office.

C hagares expressed unbrid led  glee -at 
toe new s th a t m ost of toe Scribe ed ito rs lay

‘n d  d e a d
office. “ T hat m eans I can  cu t 

rest'd ! th i  y ea r,” he said , 
m ad e  to  -reach The 

advisor H erb G eller. B ut he w as 
too busy, w orking cm a  series fo r  toe 
B ridgeport P ost on a  . sm all band of 
pygm ies th a t lived on Boston Ayenue, to 

! com m ent on The Scribe situation.
On m y w ay back from  C hagares’ of

f ic e ,  I ran  into A dvertising P rofessor Dick 
Tino. Tino, alw ays quick to -suggest th a t 
The S crib estaff be buried  in toe m arshes of 
Louisiana, w as depressed by- the new s. 
“Who w ill I have (0 k ick  around now th a t 
D an T epfer is gone?” he asked.

M eanw hile , B rid g e p o rt p o lice  an d  
health  (officials w ere com bing The Scribe 
office in  search  of clues. e

Suddenly one h ea lth 'o ffic ia l reached  
ben eath *  tab le and  drew  fo rth  a  three-inch
WIamVI o aowiaI Kail* 99 ha

/  Aexclaiined.
A police detective then announced to a  

sm all crowd m ulling outside the office th a t 
“we suspect Iran ians to b e  the cu lp rits.”

W hile the crowd was too busy m ulling 
to - take notice of his announcem ent, 
M acN utt overhead and in his firs t quote of 
th estd ry  said, “ no, you are  wrong there a re  
no cam els in Iran .”

A.big controversy soon broke out on the 
validity  of M acNutt’S-statom enf butrit was 
short lived as it w as already 5 p.m . and 
everyone was eager to go home. .

“L et’s leave it for the jan ito rs to figure 
out,” ; said  M acNutt, in  only his second 
quote of the story. But everyone agreed 
w ith-it anyw ay.

U nfortunately the jan itors w ent out on 
-strik e  th is  m orn ing  p ro te s tin g  - th e  
U niversity’s unfair labor practices. They 
claim ed the rem oval of dead bodies w as not

1



Falling center kills six

Workers search rubble for bod fee.

Theater opens
v  By STORM. E. KNIGHT

.The administration, suddenly sw an  of the profits that can 
be made in the showing of pornographic movies, have opened an 
X-rated movie house on East Main Street.

H ie movie house, named The “East of Eden Showcase,” 
will open later this month. According to one admlwlafroHon 
official who would only give his name “Slick,” the theater is 
expected to draw large crowds. “We will only be showing the 
real hard-core stuff, the Student Center Board of Directors 
(SOB) showed us that is what people really want to see,” he 
explained. w

By TIM KAN
U niversity students kissed 

their recreation fee goodbye this 
m orning aa the recreation 
center coll spaed while eeveral 
student leaders were inspecting 
the site.

Student Council m em bers 
Anne Obuschowski, M ary 

I Dorsey, and John Beescsak 
along with Student Center 
Board of D irectors (SOB) 
president F red  Stavropoulos 
and SOB Concert Committee 
Chairperson Scott K im briel 
were in the recreation center at 
the time of the collapse. Only 
Beescsak survied the cave in. 
Beescsak said  a fte r being 
rescued by security, “Hie, I 
didn’t  hie notice a thing, hie” .

University President Leland 
Miles said about the accident, 
“Do we have a recreation center 
here?”

Form er Vice President of 
Finance Harry Rowell, who is 
now a  vice president a t Harvey 
Hubbell Corporation denied 
rumors that the University was 
trying to bey aliminum from the 
Coca-Cola Corporation to build 
die center.

“ I didn’t do anything wrong,” 
said Rowell in Ms southern 
drawl. “Besides, I saved this

' yy Vv
When asked if the money made from the theater would be\ 

used to lessen the heavy burden imposed on students a t |M s v 
University, the spokesman said it would. “We will be using file \  
money to open up a massage parlor Just down the street from 
the theater.” -IS.

When the reporter informed the spMtesman that that wasn’t ^  
what he jneant, the spokesman responded: “Hey, you have a 
real nice body how vrould you like to star in a new movie.”

ft was revealed that the administraton first became in
terested in X-rated movies when they were all little boys, but it 
was not until later that they realized there was money in it.

“O tir^rst move was to send out certain members of the 
staff to stTeet camera around Bridgeport. Each person wore a 
grey raincoat s^d inside the raincoat were an assortment of 
pornographic pipthns. We sold about SO photos a day,” an ad
ministration sotirce revealed.

But there was Just so much that could be made from selling 
photoe. “Some of (Sir employees were under six feet and wmiih 
not carry as much,” the source said, adcHng, “besides it was hell 
making change.” .>

University a  lot of money.”
Dean of Student Penmmel 

C onstantine C hagares said 
about the accident: “It’s a 
shame that John survived.”

The Scribe tried to interview 
Director of Public Safety Alan 
MacNutt, but MacNutt kept 
saying, “You people write down 
everything a person says. If I 
sneezed how would you spell 
it? ”  The Scribe repo rter 
responded “f-a-r-t.”

Chagares noted that the only 
part of the recreation cener to 
rem ain in tact was the 
regulation-size swimming pool. 
“ I swam in it fills morning, ft 
was a little drafty, but other 
than that it was fine,” he said.

Irwin Alien, noted producer of 
disaster films such as “Ear
thquake”  and "Tow ering 
Inferno,”  rushed to the 
U niversity following that 
recreation center collapse. ‘It 
has given me the idea for a new 
film, ‘Falling Tin,’” he said.

Allen said he plans to cast Bea 
Arthur of “Maude” to play 
Dorsey, Jean “All in the amily” 
Stapleton w ill play 
Obuschowski, John Belushi will

play Bessczak and Telly 
Savalas will make a rare ap
pearance in a hairpiece to May
Stavropoulos.

At W ednesday's Student 
Council meeting president Gary 
Moroni was asked about the 
accident and the loss of two 
council members. “Actually I 
didn’t notice they w eren’t 
here,” Moroni said.

Miles, who was a t the meeting 
and finally adm itted the 
U niversity had a recreatin  
center, noted the University was 
going to build a "bigger and 
better” recreation center with 
an olympic-alze swimming pool,

a  tennis courts (which could be 
convertd to basketball courts), 
Jt» handball courts, a baseball 
stadium, a lounge area, men’s 
and women’s locker rooms and 
a domed roof painted purple and 
white.

“Of course to accomplish our 
goal of a bigger and beter 
recreation center the University 
needs funds,” said Miles. “So 
I’m sure file students wouldn’t 
mind paying a higher recreation 
fee of say 96Q0 per sem ester.”

$  k

W hat would you expect from CUM Coady’s roommate?

So the administration decided to go into the movie business.
“F irst we got together with the Cinema Department and 

convinced them that there is art in making X-rated movies. 
Getting people to star in them was no problem, almost all of 
Chaffee Hall volunteered and of course we had no trouble get
ting the guys of Seeley to do it,” the source said.

The making of movies became so profitable that the ad -. 
ministration decided to open its own theater.

“Then we ran into a problem. We had the theater location all 
picked out but Chagares wouldn’t go along. He was not going to 
go for it,” the source reported. But in the end the venture went 
through. “We promised to show a Mickey Mouse picture before 
each feature and then he said he would go along,” the source 
added.

In conjunction with the opening of the movie house, the 
administration will impose a new movie policy on the SOB. X- 
rnted movies will no longer be shown in the Student Center.

“Wehadtodo it, we couldn’t risk competing with SOB,” the 
administrative source said. He added that students will be able 
to get into the theater with UB ID.

Allen tours city
Irw in Allen, noted film 

producer, drawn to Bridgeport 
After the collapse of the 
recreation  center, toured 
Bridgeport this m orning.'

“This city is a marvel” said 
Allen as he toured the East Side. 
“There are film pn—ih ip tif 
everywhere!"

On arriving on campus Allen 
was visibly moved. ‘I gotg this 
incaredible idea for a  screen 
play,” said Allen. “The story 
would take plae in a  quiet, 
idyllic New England College by 
Long Island Sound. A handful If, 
evil men would take over the

school and keep raising t profit 
margin till the student body 
was sucked dry.” Allen paused 
for a  moment “Can you see the 
human drama? All those poor 
students not being able to 
tran sfe r for fear of losing 
credits, yet not being able to 
afford to stay?”

“I thought the audience would 
love the anguish of young 
people’s future of a  University 
in the Balance. All the anxiety of 
graduates of a defunct 
College...Oh! the exciement of a 
good disaster! But it was all too 
far-fetched,” said Allen. “No

one would believe the premise— 
it Just wouldn’t sell."

Allen did come away from the 
campus with what he felt was an 
adequate story line for his next 
disaster film. “I read an old 
issue of your SCRIBE, said 
Allen, “ft was about a power 
outage at Warner Hall, ft said 
that the whole building was 
without heat or electricity for a 
few days. Some of the girls got 
very cold. ’ Allen stopped, looked 
about impishly, and said, “I 
couldn’t think of more of a 
disaster than eight floors of 
frigid women.” ?



Clones to e here
By ROBB. BOY 

President Leland Miles, in his 
newest attem pt to turn this 
University into a mini Yale, has 
been negotiating with the 
M emorex Corp. to develop 
clones.

Miles, who last attempted to 
raise this Uniersity to Yale 
standards by raisng te tuition, 
has now turned his attention to 
developing perfect students. ■ 
According to a source close to 
the president’s milkman, Miles i 
hopes to have the first 100 new 
students rolling off the

Devi I
By A.D. MEN

Security D irector Alan 
MacNutt was called to Schine 
Hall late Wednesday night to 
investigate some odd goings on 
in that residence hall.

MacNutt reportd that he first 
became suspicious when he 
noticed that the top three floors 
had twisted around and were 
facing the back parking lot. In 
one of his few quotes, MacNutt 
said, “I knew immediately that 
this was a job for an exoscist.”

So Residence Hall Director 
Byron Waterman was called in. 
Waterman, a Baptist minister, 
has performed many exorisms 
while at the University. One of 
his more famous, ones was the 
removal of several bad spirits 
from Bodine Hall last year.

All hell broke loose the 
moment Waterman stepped into 
the Schine lobby. RAs, even

New frat
By TORMENT

A certain floor in Schine Hall 
has startd a new fraternity, “ I 
Phita Thi” or has Its members 
call it the “raincoat fraternity” .

The club, which is in the north 
cluster of one of th Schine floors, 
was started because, as one of 
its members said, “We were all 
perverts, so we figured we’d all 
b e .p erv e rts  together.” The 
group’s president Tom Perv 
field, who can be seen in Seaside 
Park any day of the week at 
midnight saying “Come here

little  g irl, whant to see 
something,” said the group was 
formed as an outlet for pervert* 
campus-wide.

Dean of Student Personnel 
C onstantine C hagares, the 
fratenity's advisor, said that I 
Phita Thi w llbea “very active” 
group on campus.He also said 
th a t the fra tern ity  would 
com pete with the Student 
C enter Board of D irectors 

Topagai' "  " ' "

production line in August.
Student Council treasurer Bob 

Minton has been meeting with 
Miles for the past two weeks and 
sources speculate that be will be 
the model for the cloning.

Minton, who could not be 
found for comment, was last 
seen walking around campus in 
his usual perfect m anner. 
Perfectly dressed, in a blue two- 
piece suit with his perfect blond 
hair perfectly in place, he was 
reportedly perfectly nice to 
everyone he met.

No one would reveal why 
Minton would be picked for the

visits
those not on duty, were hurled 
through the air and mail boxes
said, “Wow what a rush.”

He reported that it was then 
that he knew where the trouble 
lay.

From a black velvet bag he 
drew first a gold cross that he 
had received a t his con
firm ation; but putting th a t 
aside, he again reached into the 
bag and drew forth his personal 
copy of the residence hall 
policy. He then raced to the fifth 
floor.

Upon reaching the floor he 
raised the policy above his head 
and began to recite  the

regulations. Clouds of smoke 
enveloped him and the walls 
showered bong waer on him, but 
it did not deter him from his

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE

C A t T V P O S l
% C S W |

CAMPUS PACKAGE 
STORE

CHILLED WINES 
ft

K IM
333-1331

ckming. But when several of his 
professors were asked about 
him they all replied “Oh, he’s 
perfect.”

Several of Minton’s Student 
Council buddies were also asked 
about their opinion of Minton. 
Their comments were not so 
perfect, however, and could not 
be printed in this newspaper.

Memorex, known for its tape 
cassettes, has only been in the 
done business for a year.

According to one execuivte, the 
company was forced to ex
periment in cloning after Ella 
Fitxgerald fell into the tape

m ysteriously opened and 
spewed forth their contents.

Suddenly Waterman heard a 
high-pitched gigling that 
seemed to come from every 
direction; then a baritone voice

task. “ I could not give in, I had 
to force the sirit to leave the 
building,” he related afterward.

It was not until early this 
morning that the building began 
to settle down. And at about 10 
a.m . the building save one final

shutter, a voice sceamed “no* 
more hides,’’ and the building 
settled to its normal state.

Waterman, in an exhausted

splicng m achine. "All that 
remained of her was a string of 
plastic beads,” he said.

The company was in a dire 
position, according to the 
executive, because Fitzgerald 
had become the symbol of 
Memorex. Then somebody 
thought of cloning.

“I grabbed the plastic beads 
and rushed them to the nearest 
hospital,” another executive 
related. The company then flew 
in a Swiss cloning expert and 
two weeks later, Ella was back 
on the air.

state, was carried back to his 
apartm ent The night had taken 
its toll on him as was evidenced 
by several unprofessional things 
he said.

Waterman’s adventures that 
night will all be revealed in his 
new book, “Reverend Eddy:

The story of a good ad- 
m inisstrator.” The book will be 
on the stands sometime in July.

Judi Ziesleman

Is It .Minton or Momo'ex ?

•SUMMER STUDY IN NEW 
YORK CITY: Columbia. 
University offers over 

; 350 undergraduate, grad
uate and professional 
school courses. Write for)

( bulletin: Summer Session,
• Columbia University, 102 
C Low Library, N.Y., N.Y., 
10027
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Miles goes TM

By SPAY C. LOT
Transcendental Meditation has spread like wild fire across

campus since its introduction last month so it was not surprising
to find that President Leland Miles had enrolled in one of the 
classes.

Miles, who according to his instructors has reached a high 
stage in the art, said he had enrolled in tbs course in the hope 
that it would help to ease the anxieties caused by his Job.

“Being president of this University is not as easy as it 
looks, there are so many pressures. Students want a lower 
tuition, the faculty wants a higher salary and the Board of 
Trustees wants a return on its investment. Just thinking about it 
makes my head spin,” Miles explained.

He said after work he comes over to the Student Center 
room where the TM class is held, gets into the lotus position and 
“soon my mind is soaring into another dimension, one where 
there are no students, faculty or trustees.”

“After the session I am like a new man. I take a leisurely 
drive home, greet my wife with a smile and I am even able to 
ignore the feet that our house is not the appropriate size for a 
university president," Miles related.

W V ,, , i   --------- ------- w —— m m m i w |TM  ■ • • • « *  |M  WfTVHU

by immediately going into a deep trance. After several minutes 
his body began to raise from the floor and he floated several 
indies from it. Twenty minutes passed before a TM instructor
came over to break the president out of his trance. He did this by
whispering something in Miles’ left ear. Instantly his body 
returned to the floor and he awoke.

The Instructor was asked what he had whispered into the 
president’s ear to break him from the trance. But only after 
constant badgering and the insertion of bamboo shoots under his 
fingernails did he reveal the secret. “I Just told him that Harry 
Rowell is coming back,” he said.

M iles hanging around with TM buddies

Punk goes popular
By MUSIC AND LYRICS

Rump Records, the special projects division 
of Rotten Ltd. (those wonderful people who left 
P at Hennessey dreaming of a Punk Christmas), 
has come up with an April Fools Day batch of 
pulse quickening albums for the discerning 
prankster on your anti-shopping lis t Rump has 
loft no fern unstoned...er, stqne unturned, in 
order to put die spring bade into you watch, or 
something along those lines.

Artfanr Fiedler’s debut on Rump proves that 
a half-century of popular symphonies doth not a 
boring old fogey make. "Anarchy in the Pops” 
witnesses the m aestro shredding Ms tux and 
leading the Boston Modiefied Pops through a 
medley of new-wave favorites such as “Search 
and Destroy" (fee oboe duet here is  nothing 
short of blood-curdling), “Sonic Reducer,” 
“Because the Night” (wife guest soloist Joan 
Sutherland doing a passable P atti Smith im
pression), and “Jocko Homo,” in which the 
Akron Teachers Association and the entire 
Retlfeg Stone reviewing staff actually dan™ fee 
Poot. According to the liner notes, there wasn’t a
dry aeet in the house by fee end of the concert. 
One can only wonder how Fiedler’s  being banned 
from CBGB's will affect sales.

The Residents recently found themselves 
labelleas when fee playback of their latest 
m aster tapes created an anti-m atter warp that 
sucked the Ralph Records offices into fee eighth

dimension. Fortunately, Rump stepped in to fill 
a t least their contractual void (the void left by 
the disappearance of Ralph’s Grove street of
fices has been declared unfit for human 
habitation), and the Residents have responded 
by producing their most daring work to date. 
Lcng known for their aural disembowlings of
famous Top 40 pop tunes, the Realwnts have now
decided to attack fee problem a t the source. 
Their newest short-play 40, “I  Love the Sound of 
Breaking Lowe,” has them dipping Dick Lowe
into liquid nitrogen, then striking him wife a ball
pen hammer. The resulting crash-tinkle, when 
filtered through die Residents’ sound-warping 
paraphenaUa, is an avant-garde production of
unforeseeable consequences. I predict it will be a
smash—literally.

Elsewhere, Rump has announced fee signing 
of John Lennon, who has decided to form a new 
wave band with Brian Eno and Belgian pogo- 
stick Plastic Bertrand. Future plans are un
certain, but rumor has it that the group— 
tenatively dubbed the Plastic Eno Band—will 
record a hexagonal-shaped album after a  short 
tour of Debby Harry.

All these recordings will be released on 
edibly vinyl, cassette, 9-track computer tape, 
and tinfoil cylinder, and will be available at 
supermarkets, gas stations, and any SGBOD 
functions held in months with an odd number of 
fetters in the name.

Honest they will.

Big concert set
Due to the new film policy 

banning X-rated films fnxr 
being shown in the Studen 
Cener the Student Center Boarc 
of Directors (SOB) has decided 
to . “throw away’ its entire 
budget on concerts for next 
semester.

Concert Committee Chairman 
Howard Wise, replacing Scott 
Klmbriel, who flew to Windsor, 
Conn., Wednesday to avoid fee 
draft, said fee first concert of 
the year will feature F leetwood 
M ac w ith A m erica as the

opening a c t
The big event is scheduled for 

Sept, l l  hi Harvey Hubbdl 
beginning a t S a.m. Wise said 
the groupa charge leas If they 
play a t weird times.

Why is SOB spemfing so much 
money on only one event for die 
entire year?

E ntertainm ent Com m ittee 
Chairman Randl Gerber said 
fee knew but wasn’t  going to say 
why because she is  often 
misquoted in The Scribe.

So, Wise decided to reveal fee
—  >7— inWfl' iiH iiiT irW w o  BlUk

Topless in

and tired of fee student body 
complaining th a t we have 
crum m y concurs on th is 
campus. Maybe it’s true, but 
fids should shut them up for 
good,” he said.

Tickets for fee event will coat 
9M to stand outside, | n  to stand 
inside the back of fee gym and
MOO to sit down for 18 mimifrf  
“We are Hmiiing the time a 
person may sit down so that 
everyone in the world may 
share in the Big event,” Wise 
said. ' -Wm

ByE. REX SHUN
The Bodtae Hapless Lounge is 

now open for business.

It opened last night, to a  SRO 
crowd, and w iftinene hour, fee 
lounge had taken over fee whole 
sixth floor.

The manager of the lounge, 
Larry Jablonaky, said, “I got 
the idea of the lounge when the 
guys on the floor kept telling me 
they need a release from their 
homework, and most of their 
girl friends refused to clear up 
their pumples.”

The funding of the lounge' 
came from a grant from the. 
TLS. Departm ent; of Health, 
Education and Welfare. The 
apphctlon fo r th * ; grant waa 
subm itted by- J a c q u e lin e  
B enam ati, the . d irecto r of 
retention. w r i n i i
“It was Just ooe o! my maqy 
ideas for kaeplsgifee students’ 
morale up.” *

Dean of Student 
Constantine Chagares, _  
waa very proudiof Benam 
acompHfement, but 
waa very disappointed

staff haeb’t thought of it 
“Byron came to jp e  Ipat 
wife an idea for %  . 
nightclub, butl turned it

topless girls are cheaper to buy 
clothes for.”

P resident -Leland Miles 
remarked after fix

s’e
in the of file front fete

reminded me of my college 
sweetheart.” He said, he was 
very impressed by the show, 
and added “Let’s do it again.”

P re s id e n tia l A ssistan t 
William Allen, a retired army 
colonel, said afer viewing fee 
show, “We never had anything 
like this in the arm y.” He ad
ded, “I never knew what I was 
missing.”

jh a tfe e
to put on saluryT^Boddes, the

im fepensiye
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Cats protest moused visit here
By DULLARD

A Group of more than 200 
protesters and cats protested 
the two day residency of Mickey 
Mouse here at the University 
Tuesday morning.

Shouting “Mickey is a racist 
ra t” the group disrupted one of 
his afternoon seminars given to 
animation students who were 
described as needing a little 
“animation” themselves.

Arrests were made when one 
protester sicked his pet cat on 
the mouse. Director of Public 
Safety, Alan MacNutt, arrestd 
both the protester and the cat. 
At arraingment proceedings at 
Bridgeport Circuit Court, the

protester was released on a 
technicality but the cat was 
charged with inciting to riot and 
bond was set a t $100,000. 
Friends of the convicted cat 
shouted “free the feline” in 
court. All 20 were quickly 
convicted of contempt charges.

Earlier in the day, the cat had 
protested a t a gerentology 
seminar where Mickey spoke 
about old age. The cat in
terrupted Mr. Mouse’s seminar 
by saying, “ Mickey Mouse 
stands for the degradation and 
oppression of all fascist mice 
and shouldn’t be given a forum 
to speak at this University. 
Mickey Mouse isn’t the issue 
here, as far as I’m concerned he

can fall off Disney’s monorail 
into Tomomwland’s lake and 
drown. Wf don’t want our kids 
brainwashed from the trash 
being m ade a t Disney 
Productions.”

At this point security arrived 
and asked the cat if he was a 
student here. “He’s my guest, 
he’s my guest,” shouted one 
protester. “That’s right,” said

the cat, “I was invited here to 
reveal the truth about Mr. 
Mouse and the whole corrupt 
Disney organization. The

Disney organisation is im
m oral.”  he said , adding.

“Mickey has been living in sin 
with Minnie for 25 years and is 
«i»n •  drug addict.”

“ Lies, a ll lie s ,”  shouted 
-Mickey in his sqeakdsh voice. 
“ I’ve only been living with 
Minnie for 10 years and I can 
quit drugs anytime I want.”

Following this exchange, Alan 
MacNutt asked the cat what his 
name was. H ie cat replied, 
“Felix the Cat, what’s it to you 
P ig”

Mickey then said, “Who wants 
me to speak, raise your hands.” 
H ie class overwhelmingly voted 
to  kick M ickey out. While

leaving the seminar, Mickey 
was stopped and arrested by 
M acNutt for possession of

drugs. Mickey was arraigned in 
court the next morning and 
sentenced to one year of 
listening to Leland M iles’ 
leactures.

The controversial mouse later 
said, “Despite Leland being one 
of my closest friends, I’m never

coming to U.B. again.” He also 
said he was misquoted in the 
SCRIBE and told the paper to 
“go to hell” .

New courses slated for fall
The following are  new 

courses that will be included in 
the fall catalog.

BIOLOGY 3000—Anatomy of 
the P terodactyl. Required 
dissectin of a pregnant 
pterodactyl, fetus to be raised 
on warm milk and kahlua.

CHEMISTRY 222—Testing
Tubes and Burning Bunsens.

ENGLISH 432—Hia, Lower 
and Medium Watha.

ENGLISH 711—The Bobsey 
Twins, a profile of incest.

FASHION MERCHANDIS
ING 00—Your Morning, Noon 
and Evening Ups. Advanced 
field work. Is Elizabeth Arden 
gauche before 4 p.m.?

HISTORY 10XR—Political
shakeup in Peru. Dr. David 
Cook will explain the 
sociological im plications of 
Peruvian earthquakes and why 
the peasants are  revolting. 
Class consists of various run- 
for-cover drills interspersed 
with slides of Lima.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 1000- 
The Philosophical Implications 
of falling objects. Students will 
meet on the observation^ plat
form of the World Trade Center 
and bounce furniture off the 
sidewalk.

JOURNALISM 870—How to 
antagonize the Interview ee. 
Michael Haber will be the 
istructor.

MATGHEMATICS 2001-How 
to Reduce Leland Miles to 
Yards, Feet and Inches.

NURSING 500—Determining 
Pregnancy in the Ninth Month.

PHILOSOPHY 110-Pedes
trian Philosophizing, reducing 
the great thinkers to tears.

PHYSCOLOGY 300—The 
Miracle of Empirical Study ((I 
tawt I taw a puddy tat). 
Studying' the behavioral habits 
of Imma Skinner and how she 
fnally got B.F. to say, “Thank 
you.”

SECRETARIAL STUDIES
199—Typing with the R ight

Hand.
SECRETARIAL STUDIES

200— Typing with the Left Hand. 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES

201— Typing while Talking. 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES.

202— Talking while Typing. 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES

203— Constructive Erasing.
SOCIOLOGY 287—Endless

Conversation, why God gave the 
world sociologists.

Heads analyzed
A noted American psychiatrist was asked to psychoanalyze 
several of the University’s administrators from their photo
graphs. Here are his findings:

Deane Constantine Chagares: 
Deep feelings of insecurity, 
longs to cuddle with his teddy 
bear that he has hidden in the 
lower left-hand draw of his desk.

Security D irector Alan 
MacNutt: Extrem e paranoid, 
also has trouble growing facial 
hair.

Planning Vice P resident 
Henry Heneghan: A definite sex 
maniac, he also forgot to put in 
his dentures this morning

P re s id e n tia l A ssistan t 
William Allen: A clinical case of 
split personality. On one hand 
he would like to set his office on 
fire and on the other hand he 
would like to be given another 
chance to tie his tie.



...Frat
From page 5

(SOB) in holding the most 
perverted activities on campus, 
afraid of competition from a 
goup of people who w ear 
raincoats even when it’s not 
raining.”

One of the first actins of the 
group was to invite “Deep 
Throat” star Linda Lovelace to 
the campus to display her in
famous oral techniques used in

“ Deep T hroat.”  About 35 
students, most from a certain

foreign country, protested the 
visit of Ms. Lovelace to  campus.

They protested in front of the 
Student Center shouting “Deep

Throat is sexist” 
Sucks.”

and “Lovelace

“She is my guest, she is my 
guest,”  shouted Pervfield. 
minutes after this occurred, 
P ervfield  Wes'1 arrested  by

security director Alan MacNutt 
for indecent exposure. Pervfield 
was arraigned the next morning

in Bridgeport Curcuit Court on 
that charge and bail was set at

acu ity  Union head Norm an Douglas w asn’t alw ays th e  s lick  
f  a gun th a t he is today. It was only a fte r a 3-m onth tre a tm e n t of 

m iracle drug  found only in th e  h ighlands of T ib e t w as D ougia  
able to  leave beh ind  th e  form er shadow  of h im self.

Douglas does it

Before and A

It has finally baan revealed how the Purple Knights ware able to defeat 
sumption College. In this photo an Assumption player illustrates his 
Won to the Knights* secret weapon—no deodorant

H e y , WrtKT MM. u i£  
• D O X N O O  i t *  

O o r c x C .  ST K X 9?!

Disease experts show skin
Three University girls were 

srrestd  in Seaside Park Wed- 
neaday for indecent expoaure.

The girls, all from Warner 
Hall, said that they had been 
skinny dipping in Seaside when 
a  strong gnat of wind Mew their 
clothes into a passing pick up 
truck.

Director of Security Alan 
M acNutt brought the th ree 
suspects  in for questioning, but 
he declined to comment on 
where he put the handcuffs.

The girls, all of them’ rfaimiwg 
to be Nursing majors, said that 
as a  class project for a nursing 
course Water Therapy, they had 
to do research on the effects of

salt water as a  treatment for 
“Z acharyasis,”  a  new 
Bridgeport the ease.

A source from the College of 
Nursing, however, said that 
there was no such disease and 
th a t the g irls w ere never 
enrolled in die course.

The giris were not in the least 
bit upset about the situation.

They said they would continue 
their reoearch in Milford next 
year when they move into their 
beach house on Shell Avenue. 
They also said anyone who 
thinks they m ight have 
Zacharyasis should contact die 
hotline a t extension 3396 of 3397. 
They added, if you can’t  swim 
you probably don’t have the

diacaae.
A m ajor « sym ptom  of 

Zacharyasis is a  large body 
cramp that occurs from the 
waist down after swimming for 
long pertos of time.

The giria are expeetd to be 
released sometime today.
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M o u n ta in e e rin g  #1

Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life’s little 
coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and. an art. 
Yet anyone g j^w ith  a th irst for excellence and norm ally^* 

developed /^Fm otorskills can master it. Simplystudy/_ »  
^^theseJr*R m danientaft and follow them faithfuUv<fcsfC

j m  |  Step one, ’
A tap p ro p ri- ^  

r8|jS^:*-ately enough, ■ 
sta rts by select- 

y ^ tin g  the correct site. 
0*  To do so, pick up * >  

a bottle of Busch'! if
This is commonly ^ 

called heading for the 
mountains.

8 Okay, here’s
tw here  the fun be

gins. Hold the m ountain 
^ firm ly  in  your left hand, 

grasp the m ountain 
V p l  top w ith your right 

1 hand and tw ist 
i .m i the little fella off 
h p R ^T h erey o u  go.

(fl,Once poured, pacing becomes param ount. As any seasoned 
■ st m ountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a m ountain 

is slowly, smoothly and steadily -  savoring every swallow of the 
brew th a t is Busch. If you’re a oit awkward at first, don’t  be 
discouraged. Perfection takes-practice. Soon enough, having f f r f3 Now for they j ' 

t tricky part. 
Neophytes, listen 

up: the proper pour 
is straight down o/ 
the center of the ("vl 
glass. Only in r  
this way will TV 
the cold, invigo-. jk  
rating taste of 
the mountain 
come to a  head, r tf

emptied your glass and filled your soulyou too will be a 
m ountaineer., / r\ i _ iffortTn)

During

H ead fe r th e  niDunl

5*"' ^

Jft' A*9 1
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Campus
calendar

TODAY
TURNING POINTS WORKSHOP 

w ill b« held at tha Student Center 
Room 207-209 at 9:30 a.m.

ARTHUR LEVITT, JR. w ill (peak 
on the American Stock Exchange In 
the Student Center Social Room at 8 
p.m.

BREWSTER McCLOUD, film  at 
the A S H  Center, Recital Hall at 9 
p.m.

FRIDAY
COMPANY DANCE FESTIVAL 

w ill be at the Merten* Theater at 8 
p.m.

CINDERELLA, an X-rated film , 
w ill be thown at the Student Center 
Social Center at ■ and 10 p.m. 

CLAUDIA SCHMIDT w ill be at the

Carriage Houte Coffee Home at 
p.m.

SATURDAY
COMPANY DANCE FESTIVAL 

w ill be at the Merten* Theater at 8 
p.m.

BREWSTER McCLOUD, film  at 
the A A H Center, Recital Hall at 8 
and io p.m.

BRIDGET ST. JOHN BAND w ill 
be at the Carriage Hou*e Coffee 
HNou*e at 9 p.m.

MAD HATTERS COSTUME 
BALL featuring the Shlttons at the 
Student Center Social Room at 10 
p.m.

SUNDAY
UB CHAMBER SINGERS w llll b« 

at the A A H Center, Recital Hall at I 
p.m.

CINDERELLA, X-rated film , will 
be shown at the Student Centei 
Social Room at •  p.m.

-THE SCRIBE-

Grinders
s °da

POPS
G w  333-7675 G'Q

Keg Beer

open 6 a.m.-11 p.m.

CLASSIFIED
SEEK APT. SUBLET for summer, John, 110 Shaw 
Hall, Cambridge, MA 02138 <617) 876-7874 (after 4-1- 
79)____________________________________ __________ _
FOR SALE—SEARS PORTABLE Black and White T.V. 
Reasonable Call 335-4472 After 5 p.m.
LESTER, DO YoU T o Ve” m e ” DR NOT? I love you 
because there’s a lot to love. 865 lbs. and still 
growing. I love when we go out for chocolate Milk 
Shakes. I even love when we go to the pastry shop 
and really pig out. With me looks are not important. I 
love you Lester, because you’re you. Somewhere 
behind all those beautiful calories is one hunk of a 
man. (I was only kidding about the 865 |bs.)

WANTED STUDENT to do housework. 3 hrs. per week 
at *4 dollars per hour. Must have own transportation. 
Cali 259-9923 evenings, (keep trying I’m hard to 
reach).

FOR SALE: DODGE ASPEN ’76,4  door, mint condition, 
single owner, automatic transmission, power 
steering, AM-FM Stereo, 8 Track Tape, custom 
Installed rear speakers. *3200 Days—576-4446, 
Even.—579-2778 ______________________________
WESTPORT PLAYHOUSE PUBLIC RELATIONS ASST. 
5/78-9/1 Experience desirable, but not necessary. 
Send Resume by April 16 to P.O. 629 Westport, CT 
06880 Attn: P.R. Director

WESTPORT PLAYHOUSE SUBSCRIPTION ASST.: 
4/17-9/8, Personable, efficient, Good phone manner, 
*120 wk. Call 227-1697 for Appt.

FOR SALE 1975 Custom deluxe 4 wheel drive, auto
matic, big tires, excellent condition, including top, 
best price takes it: 335-2603 or 576-4887

'U i l t W . W '

Indoor
soccer
team

places
sixth

The University of Bridgport 
indoor soccer team finished 
sixth out of 32 teams last 
weekend at the University of 
Connecticut Indoor Soccer 
tournament.

They beat the University of 
M assachusetts, H ofstra, and 
tied Springfield. Moving up the 
ladder, the Knights layed

_______________________ ;__II.
Saturday's winners on Sunday 
and beat New Haven and then 
lost to Hart wick. Then, in a 
conolation bracket, they tied 
UConn, but UConn was given 
the win because they had more 
comer kicks.

Next year’s outdoor soccer 
captain Tony Houser suffered 
an elbow injury in Saturday's 
action.

Makemoney on
checkin g.

People's Plus Free Checking 
includes A Special Savings Account That Pays 9/4%.

People’s Plus Free Checking is probably 
a lot better than yours. Because j  ours 
probably doesn’t come with a built-in 
5,;#  Special Savings Account. And 
that’s money out o f  j  our pocket. Worse 
yet, j'ou may even he paying a service 
charge for j’our checking account.

At People’s Savings Bank, we have 
a better way. It’s called People’s Plus, 
and here’s how it works. First, we give 
you totally free checking. No service 
charges, no check charges and no min
imum balance required. Then we give 
you something special. A Special 51 T» 
Savings Account that works together 
with your People’s Plus Checking 
Account

The trick is to keep a low balance 
in your checking 
account while leaving I

most of your monev in your Special 
Savings Account. Whenever you need 
more money in your checking account, 
just call us up and we'll transfer what 
you want from savings to checking.
And you can call during very unbank
like hours, tcxi-24 hours a day, 7 davs a 
week. And even the phone call is toll- 
free from anj*where in Connecticut.

With People’s Phis, vour money 
earns 5' i'V right up to tne dav you 
need it. And that a1 f i  is the highest 
rate allowed by law on regular savings.

So if our way sounds better than 
what \ ou now have, just stop into any 
convenient People’s branch to open 
your account.

People’s Plus is a lot better than
free checking. You’ll ac
tually make money on it.

B A N I

M emlier F.D.I.C.

BRIDGEPORT. BETHEL BROOKFIELD. DARIEN. FAIRFIELD, GREENS FARMS. GREENWICH. MOSKpK. SOW (TON HEIGHTS, 
OLD GREENWICH, ORANGE. RIVERSIDE, SOL'THPORT.STRATFORD.TRCMBIT.I.. WESTPORT. WTI.TI ).\

classified —
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS.

PLEASE PRINT

FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 fo r 15 WORDS OR LESS. 10* EACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTION 50* MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS: 6 TEL. NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT AS ONE WORD. 
HYPHENATED WORDS COUNT AST TWO.

MUST BE PREPAID
PAYABLE TO THE SCRIBE, AM T. ENCLO SED. .T O  R U N . .T IM E S

SUBM IT TO AD O FFICE, 2nd FLOOR, STUDENT CENTER

■s'ira:



Greg Richer
A little weirdness, a lot of talent

By JUD1ZIESLEM AN
Good baseball players combine knowledge, 

skill, hard work and inborn talent to create what 
they hope will be near perfection on the field and 
at the plate.

Greg Picher, a 6’2” left-handed Junior, adds 
something else to the pot. IQs teammates 
describe it as follows—“Looney,” "wierd” and 
“a little spacy at times.” I describe it as heart, 
strong will, great attitude and a small in
significant screw loose someplace.

After getting over the abode of Us spring 
haircut, Greg is right back into the swing of 
things. He feels that his attitude is greatly im
proved over last year and the entire has g»fa«H 
strength and strupture.

'T m  psyched for this season,” Greg said 
over a few amiable games of backgammon. 
“The hitting lodes good, and we have a young, 
strong and extensive pitching staff. I’m not 
really sure what to expect though, because of 
last season.”

Coach Fran Bacon said Picher will be the 
kny to the Bridgeport offense.

Picher is the power U tter of the team ,” he
said. "He has what I think Is one of the smoothest
•wings of any player I’ve seen here in a long 
time. With constant play, a good season and 
some work in the summer, I think he’s got a

great chance of being drafted in his senior year. 
He also plays a good defensive game,” Bacon 
went on. "He's got a  good glove a t first base and 
an adequate throwing arm  to make those double 
plays.”

As far as being drafted, Greg said, “I’d like 
to play pro, and surer I’d like to be drafted. We’re
really lucky because we get to play a lot of really 
good division one teams. Hopefully some scouts 
who are watching those team s can check me out 
too.”

With the possibility of scouts in the stands, I 
asked how he deals with the pressure. He said 
that he doesn’t even notice it.

“It’s very easy for some people to fed 
pressured. I can understand that, but for me it’s 
Just a m atter of concentrating on the game, not 
on the pressure.”

For sotneooe as highly acclaimed as Picher, 
it’s easy to get a swelled bead but he was no more
conceited about his baseball talents than he was 
about winning six games of backgammon in a 
row.

“I Just want to do well defensively this year 
and help theteam  out on the field,” be said. ‘T m  
going to try  and be as consistent as possible.”

Well, Mr. Picher, all I can say is if you can 
U t consistently as you can play backgammon, 
the other team s better look out.

■and from the gym
THOSE

BASEBALL KNIGHTS... 
—w ill spend the weekend 

in  W iilamantiict C t,-  p ar
ticipating  in a  four-team , 
tw o d ay  E a s te rn  Con
n e c tic u t S ta te  C ollege 
T ournam eant. i t  w ill be the 
team ’s  second and th ird  
gam es o f the season after 
an  aw ay gam e W ednesday 
a t  'Io n a  C ollege. See 
T u esd ay ’s SC R IB E  fo r 
exclusive details.

G O LF...G 0LF...
A nyone in terested  in  

riaying on the varsity go lf 
team should contact Coach

B ruce W ebster a s  soon as 
possible. T here a re  m any 
p la y e rs  n eed ed . A nyone 
w ith scores under 100 is 
m o re  ~ th a n  c a p a b le  of 
playing.

Ian's Corner
SPRING SOFTBALL 

. Rosters are available in 
the. intram ural office for. 
spring softball. The roster 
m ust De accom panied by a  
$3 entry fee and shoukT.be 
placed in  an envelope in the 
Intramural m att a n t  H ie  
deadline for rosters is  5:00 
P-ul., April lO .Tbestandard  
roster lim itation  o f 15 
players w ill apply.

Photos by Judi Zioamtman 
SSVW # > ■

Pat Patusky and her 
‘New’ Lady Knights

By RUSS THIBEAULT
Every athletic team adopts a central theme to describe 

itself as it embarks on a new season. For the 1979 edition of the 
Women’s softball team, the themes is “new.”

There is a "new” head coach in Pat Patusky who comes 
from Southern Connecticut State College where she served as 
assistant coach since 1976.

She is the successor to Rosemary Stratton who guided the 
team to a .500 mark last season.

In addition, Patusky has managed women’s athletic teams 
in Connecticut including the New Haven Blazers who have twice 
been state softball champions. She is an enthusiastic and 
energetic individual who speaks highly of her new role and 
considers it a unique challenge.

“Oh yea, I’m vary excited for the season to start and begin 
my career here,” she said smiling. "1 was interested in coming 
here because the team had a good season last year and most of 
all, the program is still growing. It’s not like entering into a 
program where the team is so good, all I’d have to do is step in. 
Here, the program is growing and building which makes it an 
exciting challenge for me.”

Equally important is the fact the girls have adopted Well to 
their new coach and strategies. “The girls have been excellent 
a t listening to what I have to say, they’ve adjusted extremely 
well,” she noted.

Upon arrival, Patusky was confronted with an unenviable 
problem. That of replacing pitching ace Jill McDermltt, who 
pitched every inning of every game last year. However, she 
contends that problem has been resolved by freshman Annette 
DeCrenza who has impressed during practice sessions. Lee 
Nicholas and Marilyn Pacella round out the pitching staff.

The team is built around a nucleus of four seniors, a handful
of sophomores and a horde of freshmen who’ve exMMterf great 
potential.

“We’re a very young team ,” Patusky stressed. “We don’t 
have a  lot of depth but the players we do have are very talented, 
including the freshman—I’ve been very pleased so far

She continued, “We’ll have to  rely heavily on the 
sophomores and freshmen because we don’t have many seniors. 
Nancy Sacks, Toni Rinaldi, Tama Parrish and Lana Hassler add 
a lot of strength.”

Coach Patusky has less than a week to prepare the dub for 
its April 4 home opener versus King’s College, (3:90). However, 
she foresees no problem to fielding a healthy, competitive club.

“The oily- positions we’re  not sure about a t this Hm» are 
second and third bases, our catcher has been ill but she «iwiM 
be ready fear the opener.” She contends the team’s weaknesses
and strengths will not surface until it takes the Add for real r 
play-agatost competition, “that will be the real test,” she —M,

The team  receives an early break to the schedule to that 
their first three games are at home. Following the King’s 
College game, the girls host Yale University and play a double 
header with league powerhouse University of Rhode TsinH

“I’m impressed with the girls’ attitude, they’re  as excited
as I tor the season to start and we’ll be working hard together to
make this season a winning one.”

Calendar \
3 /4 K IN G S  C O L L E G E 3 :3 0
4/5 Y A L E  U N IV E R S IT Y 3 :3 0
4/7 U R I2 1.-00
4/10 M ontclair State 3:30

4 /1 6 R H O D E  IS L A N D  C O L L E G E 3 :3 0
4/18 Sopteem Conn. State College 3:30

4 /2 0 P R O V ID E N C E  C O L L E G E 3 :3 0
4/21 W estfield State College 1:00
4 /2 3 Q U IN N IP IA C  C O L L E G E 3:30
4/25 University Of New Haven 3:00
4/28 Central Conn. 1:00
4/30 Trin ity College 3:00
5/3 S P R IN G F IE L D  C O L L E G E 2:00
5/5 Eastern Conn. 2 12:00
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